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 but many videos on youtube dont work :p katie: no need to repeat. ooh never mind about the topology i just enabled client
mode but i forgot my ip address so i couldnt use the ip address in the ssh command ddoobb: if you created a file ~/.ssh/config in

which you put: Host * ddoobb: that would have added this IP to the list of "Host" lines, so that the client would use this IP
address by default. ddoobb: and it would have also pointed you to the right documentation for setting up that file, if you hadn't. i

did the first one using cat > ~/.ssh/config and it says missing arg but i used sudo and i copied the second one by hand did you
check if you were using the correct parameter "*" to expand to all values in the host definition? when i try to connect to server

using ip addr i get "connection refused" ddoobb: there's a typo: in the second "Host" line you typed -.* as your "Host"
parameter. you can't put a regular expression there. you have to use the * character to let the shell expand it to all values in that

list s/the shell/ssh/ i copied it from the first line. so the ip addr doesn't work right? it will work, but i'm asking you to explain the
problem you're facing. i did the first one using cat > ~/.ssh/config and it says missing arg but i used sudo and i copied the second
one by hand. there are two different methods of doing it? ddoobb: actually only one is available as a command. which one you
used is irrelevant. however, you could use the "*" parameter, but the * character needs to be quoted. i.e. the first "host" should

be "Host *" after this you'll need to be able to connect to this host, like any other remote host. 82157476af
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